Mission Statement:
Alpha Omega Epsilon's mission is to promote women's education in engineering and technical science fields. This lead the academically driven, college-aged professionals we call our sisters to create the AOE Engineering Academy. Over the span of 6 weeks, high school girls will have the opportunity to explore and expand on their knowledge of modern STEM fields in a fun, interactive, and professional setting. In addition to the activities they complete each week, participants will have the opportunity to research a current STEM issue and present their findings at the final awards banquet.

This year's Academy Includes:
- Creation of a Drug Delivery Vehicle
- Testing Glider Distances
- Mud Testing
- MATLAB/ Excel Coding
- Building a Disaster-Proof House
- Presentations on a Topic of Choice
- Forensics Labs
- One-on-One Mentoring Program
- Lab Tours
- Keynote Speakers
- Final Awards/Presentation Banquet

If interested please email us at: aoeoutreachwvu@gmail.com

Presented by the West Virginia University Chapter of Alpha Omega Epsilon

All High School Girls Invited to register!

February 19th-March 25th
Meeting weekly on Wednesdays

Scan our SnapCode to access our registration form!